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Rock breakage by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action has been developed over the past several decades, but theoretical study
on rock fragmentation by mechanical tool with water pressure assistance was still lacking. The theoretical model of rock breakage
by mechanical tool was developed based on the rock fracture mechanics and the solution of Boussinesq’s problem, and it could
explain the process of rock fragmentation as well as predicating the peak reacting force. The theoretical model of rock breakage by
coupled mechanical and hydraulic action was developed according to the superposition principle of intensity factors at the crack
tip, and the reacting force of mechanical tool assisted by hydraulic action could be reduced obviously if the crack with a critical
length could be produced by mechanical or hydraulic impact.The experimental results indicated that the peak reacting force could
be reduced about 15% assisted by medium water pressure, and quick reduction of reacting force after peak value decreased the
specific energy consumption of rock fragmentation by mechanical tool. The crack formation by mechanical or hydraulic impact
was the prerequisite to improvement of the ability of combined breakage.
1. Introduction
Rock breakage by mechanical or hydraulic action has been
widely used in fields such as coal, oil, coalbed methane, and
shale gas. Rock fragmentation performance bymechanical or
hydraulic method has direct effect on the efficiency of coal
mining and oil and gas exploration; thus there was important
significance on investigating rock breakage process [1–4].
Rock breakage by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action
has been developed over the past several decades, and it has
been proven to improve the rock breakage ability, reduce the
reacting force, and extend service life of mechanical tool.
Nowadays, the combined action has been a considerable
research area for rock fragmentation [5–7]. For breakage rock
by mechanical or hydraulic method, many researchers have
developed several mathematical models to express the peak
reacting force of mechanical tool. The mathematical models
based on maximum tensile stress theory, Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion, and principle of energy dissipation were
developed by a few scholars [8–12], which could predicate
the peak reacting force of mechanical tool according to
cutting parameters and rock properties in rock breakage.
Bowden and Brunton [13] and Momber [14] investigated the
deformation and damage characteristics of rock and cement
materials under high-velocity liquid impact, and the relations
between the damage extent and tensile strength, fracture
toughness, and other mechanical parameters were investi-
gated. Contributions to theoreticalmodeling of rock breakage
by water pressure have been made continuously since the
1960s. These authors made various simplifying assumptions,
for instance, regarding fluid flow, fracture shape, and leakage
velocity from the fracture, and all these present analytical
solutions were in the frame of linear fracture mechanics [15–
17]. But so far, the investigations on rock breakage by cou-
pled mechanical and hydraulic action mainly depended on
experimental and numerical methods [5–7, 18–20]; however,
there were few literatures about the mathematical model.
When the hydraulic action was introduced to these present
mathematical models of mechanical tool, there were some
limitations because the reacting forces were all obtained












Figure 1: Sketch of rock fragmentation.
according to the limit equilibrium condition rather than a
dynamic process. The linear elastic fracture mechanics could
describe the rock fracture well, and Boussinesq’s problem
could be used to solve the elastic deformation of rock due to
the extrusion action caused by mechanical tool. Therefore, a
theoretical model of rock breakage by mechanical tool was
established according to the linear elastic fracture mechanics
and the solution of Boussinesq’s problem; then another
theoretical model was developed by introducing hydraulic
action. With the experimental acting force of mechanical
andmechanical-hydraulic tool, the two developed theoretical
models were analyzed, and they could provide some basis for
designing or studying the rock breakage by mechanical or
mechanical-hydraulic action.
2. Theoretical Modeling of Rock Breakage by
Mechanical Tool
2.1. Assumptions of Rock Breakage by Mechanical Tool.
According to the rock breakage bymechanical tool, we would
make some assumptions: (a) the carbide tip of mechanical
tool approximately penetrated into the rock vertically, and
the continuous elastic deformation of rock was produced in
the formation of crushing zone; (b) the small rock debris
were ignored before the formation of big rock fragment, and
the rock deformed continuously before the crack initiation
and propagation; (c) the rock failure was controlled by open
fracturemode without slip and tear modes, and the crack was
regarded as the ideal linear elasticity; (d) the carbide tip of
mechanical tool was an ideal circular cone, and the friction
force between rock and mechanical tool was ignored [8].
2.2. Mechanical Analysis of Rock Fracture. According to the
assumptions of rock breakage by mechanical tool, the sketch
of rock fragmentation is shown in Figure 1. The rock was
regarded as the homogeneous and isotropic elastic material.
A crackwas produced bymechanical tool extruding rock, and
it was parallel to the feeding direction ofmechanical tool.The
two-dimensional stress and strain field around the crack was
produced by the extrusion action on rock bymechanical tool.
The rock fracturewas determined by the upward pulling force
𝐺 due to the mechanical action, and the crack would initiate
and propagate when the intensity factor at crack tip exceeded
mode I fracture toughness of the rock.
The 𝐽-integral was proposed by Rice in 1968, which was
a curvilinear integral around the crack tip, and it was path
independent [21].The 𝐽-integral had great significance on the
development of elastic-plastic fracture mechanics, and it has
been an important parameter for linear elastic and elastic-
plastic fracturemechanics at present.Therefore, the 𝐽-integral
was adopted to investigate the rock fracture behavior in rock
breakage by mechanical tool. According to the conservation
properties of 𝐽-integral method, it had no relation with the
integration path. A circular (with crack tip as the origin)
was regarded as the integration path for reducing the solving











where 𝐽 is the 𝐽-integral value and 𝜐 is the rock Poisson ratio;
𝐸 represents the elastic modulus of rock; 𝐾I represents the
stress intensity factor at crack tip under mode I fracture; 𝐾II
represents the stress intensity factor at crack tip under mode
II fracture.
According to the assumptions of rock breakage, the rock
failure was determined by open fracture mode without slip
and tearmodes; thus the rock fracture can be simplified as the
mechanical model of cantilever beam. About the mechanical
model of cantilever beam in two dimensions, the length and
height were equal to 𝑙 and ℎ, respectively. We have noted that
energy variations are expressible in terms of the change in












where 𝑄 represents the bending strain energy of cantilever
beam; 𝛿 is the deflection of cantilever beamunder the upward
pulling force, and it is equal to 4𝐺𝑙3/𝐸ℎ3 in two dimensions.
According to the definition of 𝐽-integral, the 𝐽-integral
value is equal to the energy release rate under linear elastic
condition. For the model of cantilever beam, the crack strain
energy was mainly concentrated in the range of crack length
with the bending deflection energy form. Thus, the stress
intensity factor at crack tip of mode I fracture caused by the
upward pulling force could be obtained by combining (1) and
(2), and the relations between the stress intensity factor and






With Poisson’s ratio of 0.3, the variation relationships
between the stress intensity factor at crack tip and beam
length, beam height, and pulling force are shown in Figure 2.
From the figure, the stress intensity factor at crack tip under
mode I fracture decreased with the cutting depth when
the pulling force and beam length were constant, which
indicated that the crack propagationwasmore difficult due to
higher cutting depth.The bigger pulling forcemade the stress
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Figure 2: Stress intensity factor at crack tip of mode I fracture.
intensity factor greater when the cutting depth and crack
lengthwere constant and caused the crack to propagate easily.
When the cutting depth and pulling force were constant,
the stress intensity factor increased with the crack length.
Therefore, it indicated that the crack would enter into the
unstable fracture when the crack was initiated, and the
phenomenon could be verified through the reacting force
reduction after the peak point [23].
Due to ignoring the friction between rock and mechan-
ical tool, there would be a relation between the horizontal




where 𝐹 is the reacting force of mechanical tool in horizontal
direction; 𝛽 is the half cone angle of tool carbide tip.
By combining (3) and (4), the reacting force of mechan-












2.3. Mechanical Analysis of Rock Elastic Deformation. Based
on linear elastic fracture mechanics and cantilever beam
model, the relationship between the reacting force and
cutting depth, crack length, and stress intensity factor under
mode I fracture, Poisson’s ratio was set up, but the tool
penetration depth could not be determined when the crack
initiated. Equation (5) only can describe the relation between
the reacting force and crack length, cutting depth, and so
forth. Therefore, mechanical analysis between rock and tool
before crack initiation should be considered. According to the







Figure 3: Sketch of indenter squeezing elastic body.
elastic deformation in the formation of crushing zone, and the
mechanical tool acted on rock as shown in Figure 3. In 1885,
French mathematician Boussinesq used elasticity theory to
solve the stress and strain field when a vertical concentrated
load acted on the elastic material; then the problem was
called Boussinesq’s problem [24]. Afterwards, Chiaia solved
the reacting force when the indenter with different shapes
squeezed the semi-infinite elastic body based on the solution
of Boussinesq’s problem [25]. In addition, the expressions
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Figure 4: The reacting force of mechanical tool in horizontal direction.
where 𝑤 is the penetration depth of indenter; 𝜇 is the shear
modulus of rock; 𝑎 represents the contact radius between the
indenter and rock;𝑓(𝑥) is a function for defining the indenter
profile, and𝑤(𝜌) = 𝑓(𝜌/𝑎),𝑥 = 𝜌/𝑎;𝑃 represents the reacting
force of indenter.
Because the carbide tip of mechanical tool was similar to
cone indenter, the function 𝑓(𝑥) can be expressed as
𝑓 (𝑥) = 𝜀𝑥 = 𝑎𝑥cot𝛽. (7)
Submitting (7) into (6), the penetration depth and react-














𝜋 (1 − 𝜐2)
. (9)
By combining (8) and (9), the reacting force of mechan-








According to (10), the reacting force of mechanical tool in
horizontal direction was proportional to the elastic modulus
of rock, the half cone angle of tool carbide tip, and the square
of tool penetration depth.
2.4. Experimental Verification. On the basis of the above
analysis, the rock breakage by mechanical tool consisted of
elastic deformation and crack propagation stages; thus the



















(crack propagation stage) .
(11)
A relatively homogeneous rock was selected in this
study, for which some of the basic properties have been
presented in [11]. The parameters of the rock were as follows:
densitywas 2250 kg/m3; fracture toughness undermode Iwas
0.91MPa⋅m1/2; compressive strength was 56.5MPa; tensile
strength was 4.89MPa; elastic modulus was 1.3 GPa. Then,
the reacting force of mechanical tool in rock breakage could
be obtained through (11). With cutting depth of 8mm, the
tool reacting force versus penetration depth or crack length
is shown in Figure 4(a); thus the crossover point of these two
curves is the peak reacting force. The variation of reacting
force was similar to the experimental cutting force, and they
all offered upgrade firstly and then descending latter ten-
dency. The reacting forces in two dimensions with different
cutting depth are shown in Figure 4(b), and they can be
translated to that in three dimensions for comparing with the
experimental results. The rock fragmentation experiments
by mechanical tool were done by Bao et al. [11], and the
reacting forces with different cutting depth were provided.
The theoretical and experimental peak reacting forces are
shown in Figure 5, and the regression relation is obtained by
the least squares method. The correlation coefficient is equal
to 0.99, which indicates that the result of linear regression
analysis is correct, and it also confirms the correctness of
theoretical model of rock breakage by mechanical tool. The
line slope of 1.15 means that the theoretical and experimental
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5

















y = 1.15x − 0.4 R2 = 0.99








Figure 6: Rock breakage by coupled mechanical and hydraulic
action.
peak reacting forces are close and shows that the developed
model could predicate the peak reacting force of mechanical
tool accurately. In addition, it could provide some basis for
modeling the theoretical model of rock breakage by coupled
mechanical and hydraulic action.
3. Theoretical Modeling of Rock Breakage by
Coupled Mechanical and Hydraulic Action
3.1. Assumptions of Rock Fragmentation by Coupled Mechan-
ical and Hydraulic Action. The rock breakage process by
coupledmechanical and hydraulic action is shown in Figure 6
[26, 27]; we would make some assumptions of this mechan-
ical problem: (a) the process of rock breakage was regarded
as a quasi static process; (b) the crack was treated as an
ideal crack, which was produced by coupled mechanical or
hydraulic action: the crack size was far smaller than the rock
size, and the size effect on rock breakage was ignored; (c)
the water pressure acting on crack surfaces due to hydraulic
action was of uniform distribution, and the behavior of water
flow in crack was ignored; (d) the rock breakage by coupled
mechanical and hydraulic action was induced by mode I
fracture, and the crack would propagate if the stress intensity
factor on the crack tip exceeded the fracture toughness of
mode I fracture or the tensile stress at crack tip reached the
rock tensile strength.
3.2. Mechanical Analysis by Combined Rock Breakage. The
sketch of rock fragmentation by coupled mechanical and
hydraulic action is shown in Figure 7(a). In two dimensions,
an upward pulling force acted on rock, and the crack surfaces
were subjected to the water pressure of uniform distribution.
Thus, the rock would break by the upward pulling force
combined with water pressure. Figure 7(b) is the simplified
model of rock fragmentation by mechanical tool; its reacting
force in horizontal direction is translated to the upward
pulling force for introducing the hydraulic action to rock
breakage by mechanical tool. Figure 7(c) is the simplified
model of rock fragmentation by hydraulic action, and the
water pressure is regarded to be of uniform distribution on
crack surfaces.
Because linear elastic fracture mechanics was developed
based on elastic theory, the stress field at crack tip could be
solved by adding the stress produced by several loads acting
on crack separately; thus it indicated that the stress intensity
factor possessed the superposition characteristic [28]. As
shown in Figure 7, the rock is affected by the upward pulling
force and the water pressure of uniform distribution, which
could be equivalent to the rock fragmentation by coupled
mechanical and hydraulic action. According to the fracture







































For the problem of rock breakage by coupled mechanical
and hydraulic action, the stress intensity factor at crack tip of
mode I fracture can be expressed as
𝐾I = 𝐾I𝑃 + 𝐾𝐼𝑊, (13)
where 𝐾
𝐼𝑃
is the stress intensity factor at crack tip of mode
I fracture by mechanical tool; 𝐾
𝐼𝑊
represents the stress
intensity factor at crack tip of mode I fracture by water
pressure.
Similarly, the stress at the crack tip in 𝑦 direction was








































(c) Rock fragmentation by hydraulic
action
Figure 7: Sketch of combined rock breakage and the superposition principle.
According to the criterion for crack propagation, the
percentage reduction of reacting force in rock breakage by







× 100% = 𝐾I𝑊
𝐾I𝐶










is the tensile stress at crack tip; 𝜎
𝑦𝑃
is the stress at
crack tip caused by mechanical tool; 𝜎
𝑦𝑊
is the stress at crack
tip caused by water pressure; 𝜎
𝑦
represents the rock tensile
strength.
According to fracture mechanics, the stress intensity
factor at crack tip under mode I fracture by water pressure







Submitting (16) into (15), the percentage reduction of
reacting force by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action









)𝑝√𝜋𝑚 × 100%. (17)
Appling (3) and (16) to (13), the stress intensity factor
at crack tip of mode I fracture by coupled mechanical and










The crack would propagate if the stress intensity factor
at crack tip of mode I fracture exceeded mode I fracture
toughness of the rock; thus the reacting force of mechanical
tool in breakage process by coupledmechanical and hydraulic
action can be expressed as
𝐹 =
[𝐾I𝐶 − (2/𝜋) cos
−1





According to (17), the percentage reduction of react-
ing force by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action was
determined by mode I fracture toughness, water pressure in
crack, crack length, length of water pressure acting on crack,
and so on. Some research results have confirmed that the
crushing size and damage zone were related with hydraulic
diameter, hydraulic impact velocity, rock properties, and so
on [31, 32], but the crack length caused by hydraulic impact
and water flow in crack were solved difficultly. Therefore, the
penetration depth by mechanical tool and the crack length
by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action could not be
solved in (19). In order to investigate the effect of mechanical
and hydraulic action on rock breakage, we assumed that a
crack with a critical length could be produced by hydraulic
impact in tool feeding direction, and the water pressure acted
on the crack surface with uniform distribution. According
to the theoretical result in this paper and numerical result
in literature [4], the penetration depth by mechanical tool
was very small when the rock fractured. For a case, the
parameters in rock breakage process were as follows: the
penetration depth was 2mm; the cutting depth was 8mm;
the mode I fracture toughness of rock was 2MPa⋅m1/2.
The percentage reduction of reacting force in rock breakage
process by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action with
different water pressure versus crack length is shown in
Figure 8; it shows that the reacting force of mechanical tool
could be reduced obviously by combined rock breakage. The
percentage reduction of reacting force decreased with water
pressure in crack, and it could reach over 50% when the
water pressure is equal to 10MPa. Actually, it was difficult to
inject the water with certain pressure into the crack ideally
and ensure that the water did not spill from the contact zone
between mechanical tool and rock; thus the water pressure
was small than that of ideal condition. Accordingly, the
percentage reduction of reacting force was less than that
calculated according to (17). Equation (19) described the
variation of reacting force of mechanical tool with hydraulic
action assistance, but we have confirmed that the peak
reacting force was determined by rock elastic deformation
and crack propagation stages. Therefore, the produced crack
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7
























Figure 8: The percentage reduction of reacting force with different
water pressure.
length by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action was the
key for improving the percentage reduction of reacting force.
3.3. Experiments and Discussion. The rock breakage test
bed by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action is shown
in Figure 9, and it mainly consists of hydraulic system,
high pressure water system, control system, and acquisition
system: the hydraulic system is used to realize the feeding
motion of mechanical tool with different velocity and fix
the broken object; high pressure water system is used to
provide high pressure water (0∼80MPa) and realize the rock
fragmentation by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action;
the control system is used to adjust the tool feeding velocity,
water pressure, and rock position; the acquisition system is
used to collect the tool displacement, oil pressure of thrust
cylinder, and the pressure of water system.
The marble (Xuzhou, China) was selected as broken
object, and its mode I fracture toughness was 2MPa⋅m1/2.
The experiments of rock breakage by coupled mechanical
and hydraulic action with different water pressure were
done when the cutting depth was equal to 8mm. The kerf
of rock fragmentation and the corresponding fragment are
shown in Figure 10, and the reacting force of mechanical
tool in rock breakage with or without hydraulic action
assistance is shown in Figure 11. From the pictures, it indicates
that the rock would be subject to elastic deformation and
crack propagation stages under mechanical or mechanical-
hydraulic action. The peak reacting force of mechanical
tool by combined breakage was smaller than that of rock
breakage without hydraulic action assistance, but the small
difference of the two different conditions indicated that the
rock breakage was mainly caused by mechanical action in
these experiments. In addition, quick reduction of reacting
force of mechanical tool after peak value was caused by the
hydraulic action. The reasons for this phenomenon are as
follows: the crack initiated after peak reacting force, and the






Figure 9: Rock fragmentation test bed by coupled mechanical and
hydraulic action. (a) Acquisition system; (b) high pressure water
system; (c) mechanical tool; (d) marble; (e) high pressure water; (f)
hydraulic control platform.
improved by water pressure in crack; the rock fragments
could be cleared away by the flowing water, which can make
the subsequent rock fragment form easily.The specific energy
consumption which was defined as the energy consumed per
unit volume of material removal [33, 34] and the volume and
size of rock fragments in these experiments were similar. As
in the above analysis, the reacting force after peak value can be
reduced obviously; thus the specific energy consumption of
rock breakage by mechanical tool can be reduced assisted by
low water pressure to some extent. The percentage reduction
of reacting force with different water pressure assisted by
hydraulic action is shown in Figure 12, and it increased
with the water pressure. However, the increasing rate of
low water pressure was smaller than that of high water
pressure. The reason was that hydraulic impact with low
water pressure produced crack difficultly, and it only can
damage or weaken the rock. Therefore, the reacting force
reduced inconspicuously with low water pressure. The crack
could be produced by hydraulic impact when the water
pressure was high, and the hydraulic action was effective in
improving the crack propagation and reducing the reacting
force of mechanical tool. According to Figure 8, we assumed
that a crack length of 1mm outside the elastic zone could
be produced by mechanical tool or hydraulic impact. In
theory, the percentage reduction of reacting force with low
water pressure of 10MPa reached over 40%, but it was less
than 15% when the pressure is equal to 50MPa in these
experiments.The reasons for this phenomenon are as follows:
the sharpness of tool carbide tip was damaged as a result
of embedding the nozzle into mechanical tool, which had
detrimental effect on rock breakage and crack formation [4],
and also made the rock breakage performance decline by
coupled mechanical and hydraulic action; although the low-
to-moderate water pressure (less than 50MPa) was sufficient
for hydraulic breaking of the rock in theory, the difficulty
of crack formation by hydraulic impact on high strength
rock restricted the rock breakage ability by combined actions
to some extent. As mentioned above, the reacting force
and specific energy consumption of mechanical tool could
be reduced by combined breakage, but a certain length
formation bymechanical tool or hydraulic impact was the key
for improving the rock fragmentation ability by combined
actions. Therefore, the sharpness of tool carbide tip and the
ability of hydraulic impact should be considered in designing
mechanical-hydraulic tool.
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(a) The kerf of rock fragmentation (b) Rock fragment
Figure 10: The state of rock fragmentation.

















Figure 11: The reacting force.
Water pressure (MPa)








Percentage of peak acting force reduction
Fitting curve
y = 15.4 − 12.7/(1 + x/27.8)3.7
R2 = 0.96
Figure 12: Percentage reduction of peak reacting force.
4. Conclusions
Based on rock fracture mechanics and the solution of
Boussinesq’s problem, the theoretical model of rock breakage
by mechanical tool was developed. The experimental and
theoretical peak reacting forces had reliable linear regression
relation (𝑅2 = 0.99), and the developed model could pred-
icate the peak reacting force of mechanical tool approxima-
tively. According to the superposition principle of intensity
factors at the crack tip, the theoretical model of rock breakage
by coupled mechanical and hydraulic action was set up. The
reacting force could be reduced obviously when the crack
formation was a prerequisite assisted by hydraulic action,
and the percentage reduction of reacting force increased with
hydraulic pressure. For the high strength marble as broken
object, the experimental results indicated that the percentage
reduction of peak reacting force was less than 15% with low-
to-moderate water pressure (less than 50MPa), but quick
reduction of reacting force after peak value could reduce the
specific energy consumption of rock breakage by mechanical
tool. The produced crack length by mechanical or hydraulic
impact was the key for improving the ability of rock breakage.
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